
AGENDA ITEM # 7
REPORT #: 09-1489-DP/CDP

PLANNING COMMISSION

MEETING DATE: OCTOBER 5.2009

Owner: William Heath

Applicant: Carl Schneider, CSA Architects

Project Location: 190 Holly Avenue

APN: 003-481-014

Zoning: P lanned Residential
Development (PRD-20)

eneral Plan Designation: Medium Density
Residential (MDR)

I. RECOMMENDATION

Staff cannot support the project as submitted and recommends the Commission continue the project
with direction to the applicant to revise the project to be consistent with the City's design objèctives
for the Downtown Beach Neighborhood as outlined in the relevant Policies and Objectlu.r of th"
Community Design Element of the General Plan/Coastal Plan. Specifically, staff recommends the
following revisions be made:
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Case No. 09-1489 DP/CDP

Request for a Development Plan and Coastal Development Permit to allow the development of two
new single-family dwellings and associated landscaping on avacant lot at 190 Holly Avenue.

Report prepared by: Steve Goggia, Senior Planner
Community Development Department

Reviewed by: Jackie Campbell, Director
Community Development Department
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o Restudy and scale back the second floor of each of the proposed residences, paying particular
attention to the front residence as it faces Holly Avenue. The percentage of floor area on the
second floors should comprise not more than 40 to 45%o of the gross building square footage;
and

o Reduce the overall square footage of each residence so that the total flo'or area ratio (FAR)
does not exceed 50 to 55% ofthe gross lot size.

With these revisions, each single family residence would still be among the largest single family
residences in the neighborhood, but could potentially be found compatible with single iamily
residences in the beach neighborhood due to the reduced bulk of the second floor elements. The
applicant's proposed plans as currently submitted are attached as Exhibit 1.

II. SUMMARY OF ISSUES

Staff is recommending a reduction in the size of both residences, particularly the second floor
elements, in order for the proposal to be found consistent with Community Design Element
Objectives and Policies relative to size, bulk and scale and the policies designed to ensure new
development is compatible with the small beach town character of the Downtown Beach
Neighborhood. Together, the proposed residences would have the highest floor area ratio (63.9%) of
any recent single family development in the Beach Neighborhood and each residence would have
approximately 49Yo of its total square footage on the second floor, which is also a higher ratio than all
of the newer single family residences in this neighborhood. A comparison of single family dwellings
built in the Beach Neighborhood in the past ten years is included as Exhibit 2.

Several aspects ofthe project are appropriate for the site and neighborhood, such as the architectural
style and the separation between buildings. Additionally, the proposal received a recommendation of
preliminary approval from the Architectural Review Board on August 27,2009. Therefore, given the
project's potential, staff recommends a continuance of the project with specific direction to the
applicant to revise the proposal to reduce the building mass on the second floor consistent with
recently approved single family residences in the Beach Neighborhood. As an example, this could be
accomplished by reducing the area of the second floor of the front residence by 240 sq. ft.. (2,743 total
square feet including garage) and reducing the second floor of the back residence by 270 sq. ft. (3,211
total square feet including garage). Such reductions would reduce the total floor area ratio from
63.9%to 58.9Yo.

III. PROJECTDESCRIPTION

Development Plan: Approval of the Development Plan would allow the construction of two new
two-story single family dwellings on a vacant lot at 190 Holly Avenue. Unit A, approximately 23'-1,,
in height, would include approximately 2,405 square feet of habitable space with a 578 squaré foot
two-car garcge. Unit B, approximately 23'- 0" in height, would include approximately 2,952 square
feet of habitable space with a 529 square foot two-car garage. Approximately 870 cubic yards óf soil
is needed to raise the driveway and the area of the lot beneath the buildings with just over two and a
half feet of fill. The proposal includes a landscaping plan for the entire site.
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Coastal Development Permit: A Coastal Development Permit is required to allow the proposed
development, as specifically described above.

IV. BACKGROUND

Site Characteristics

The project site is located in the Downtown Beach Neighborhood, Design Subarea l. The subject
parcel is zoned Planned Residential Development (PRD-20) with a Flood Hazard.Overlay 6ry. fne
project site is also located within the Coastal Appeals Overlay (CA). The General Plan/Coastal plan
designation is Medium Density Residential (MDR). Access to the site would be from Holly Avenue.
The site has an enclosed flood control storm channel located along the entire site, to the north of the
proposed residences.

The neighborhood is developed with single-family residences, multi-family structures, and vacation
rental properties exhibiting a collection of different architectural styles which is a defining
characteristic of the Beach Neighborhood. Surrounding structures range from one to three stories in
height' Newer structures are raised significantly higher than older buildings in order to comply with
Flood Control and FEMA resulations.

Previous Review

An earlier version of this project had extensive review in2006 by the ARB and planning
Commission. Comments received during the initial reviews concerned the size and height of the
structures, neighborhood compatibility, view and solar access blockage, and potential flooding
concems with the adjacent property to the south.

The ARB commented that they liked the style of the architecture and the fact that the two structures
were separated by the common motor court. The Board also appreciated the fact that the two-story
structures were centered on the property, allowing for ample side yard setbacks.

The initial proposal was subsequently revised to lower the overall height of the structures by several
feet and brought back to the ARB on March 16,2006. The applicant's Engineer , CraigA. Steward,
P. E', was present at this meeting to address the existing drainage patterns and potential impacts
resulting from the construction of the retaining wall along the southwest property line. A lãtter
included in the file (Craig A. Steward, P. E., dated January 23,2006 and included as Exhibit 5)
indicates that the construction of the retaining wall along the applicant's southerly property line
would not prevent or hamper the normal and designed pattern of drainage of the parcel to the south,
or impact the adjacent neighborhood.

The Planning Commission approved the project on November 6,2006. A condition of project
approval indicated that approval of the Development Plar/Coastal Development Permit would expire
one year after approval, unless prior to the expiration date a Building Permit had been issued or the
permittee had diligently worked toward Building Permit issuance. While a time extension could have
been granted for good cause, the applicant neither secured the Building Permit nor applied for a time
extension; thus the permits granted in2006 expired.
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Current Review

Subsequent to the Planning Commission approval of the original project, the applicant's team has
been working with the Santa Barbara County Flood Control District to allow the on-site drainage
channel to remain in its current location rather than shift five feet to the south. A more recent
maintenance agreement between the applicant and the Santa Barbara County Flood Control District
now allows the footprint of the proposed residences to expand an additional two feet farther north,
closer to the drainage channel.

The applicant has submitted this new Development Plan with site planning and architectural changes
including keeping the on-site drainage channel in its current location, reducing the overall height õf
the residences, expanding the width of the residences and making architectural changes to both
residences. Staff notes that this new proposal increases the total area of the front residence by 283
square feet and an increase of 279 square feet for the back residence over what was approved by the
Planning Commission in 2006.

Architectural Review Board (ARB)

This current project was initially reviewed by the ARB on April 16, 2009 wherein the Board
members commented that overall, the project had improved since the review in2006, due in part to
the lower finished floor elevation and reduced roof pitch. The Board also commented that the
concerns voiced by several neighbors regarding windows looking into their bacþards could be
lessened by raising the window sill heights in the second story rooms. Board members thought the
architecture could also benefit from additional detailing.

On August 27 ,2009 the ARB reviewed project revisions including the widening of each residence by
an additional two feet, reducing the size and raising the sill heights of the second floor windows on
the north side of Unit B, and providing increased articulation of the building façade, especially on the
south side of Unit A. Knee braces under the eaves provide additional detailing on both structures.
Staff expressed a concern for the massing of the second floor elements of both structures and
suggested that they could be stepped back as in a "wedding cake" form. Stepping the walls of the
second story back away from the first not only reduces the bulk of the second story and the overall
height of the structure, but also provides an increased sense of privacy as perceived from adjacent
neighbors.

Overall, the Board did not share staff s concerns regarding the second story bulk. The Board was in
agreement that that the proposal did not need further scaling back of the second floor elements given
the ample side yard setbacks and building articulation. Preliminary approval of the proposal was
recommended (3-0, Araluce recused/Johnson absent) with minor revisions such as reducing the
height of the rear yard privacy fence from six feet to five and in the landscape plant choices. Minutes
of both meetings are included as Exhibit 3.
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V. ENVIRONMENTAL

The proposed project can be found categorically exempt from environmental review pursuant to Section
15303 [the construction of two new single family residences in an urbanized, area]of the Guidelines for
the implementation of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEeA). This uìbun infill project
involves the development of two new single-family dwellings on a vacant lot on a parcel zoned for
residential use at this density (PRD-20). While up to four units could be built on this site, only two are
proposed' Additionally, the project would not impact any known sensitive resources. See attached
Notice of Exemption included as Exhibit 4.

VI. ANALYSIS

The proposed project includes the construction of two new detached single family dwellings on a
vacant lot. A Certificate of Compliance was recorded for the parcel on June 6,2006. The
Certificate of Compliance indicates that the property and the division creating the property
comply with the applicable provisions of the Subdivision Map Act and the City's Municipal
Code regarding subdivisions of land. As such, staff has reviewed the project in terms of its
compliance with the development standards of Chapter 14, Zoning, of the Carpinteria Municipal
Code, and with the policies and objectives of the General Plan/Coastal Land Úse plan.

Zoning Code Requirements

The following table lists the project's conformance with Municipal Code requirements.

Standard Requirement/Allowance Proposal

Front Setback 50 feet from centerline ofstreet
or 20 feet from property line,
whichever is greater.

The front porch of Unit A is
proposed at 60 feet from centerline,
20 fee| from property line. As
allowed by the code, the front eave
can extend three feet into the front
yard setback.

Side Setbacks 5 feet
Unit A provides a l3-foot setback
from the south property line and is
12.5 feet from the north. Unit B
provides a 5foot setback from the
south property line and is 12 feet
from the north.

Rear Setback 1 5 feet
Unit B is proposed to be set back
15 feet from the east oronertv line.

Height Limit 30 feet Unit A is proposed at
approximately 23'-1" and Unit B at
approximately 23' -0" * .

Building Coverage Not more than 50%o 32% (3,269 sq. ft.) shown.
Parking Each residence requires two

spaces within a garage.
Two covered spaces proposed in a
two-car garage for each unit. A
visitor space is also proposed for
Unit B.
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Standard RequiremenlAllowance Proposal
Common Open Space 20%o or (2,021sq. ft.) 28% (2,795 sq. ft.) provided.
Density I unit per 2,178 square feet or 20

units per gross acre.
The lot is approximately 10,103 sq.
ft. (0.23 acre) and could allow up
to four dwelling units; two are
proposed.

* Due to the necessary fill under the structures, both units would appear to be approximately 26 feetin height as viewed
from the Holly Avenue sidewalk.

Flood Zone

The subject parcel is located within Flood Zone AE with a Base Flood Elevation established at I 1.60
feet above sea level (NAVD 1988 DATUM). The f,rnished floor of the residences will be raised six
inches higher than the Base Flood Elevation.

General Plan/Coastal Plan Neishborhood policies

The project site has a land use designation of Medium Density Residential (MDR). Review of the
proposal is guided by the City's General Plan/Coastal Plan and the general policy requirements
contained in the Land Use Element and the Community Design Element. The project site is in
Design Subarea 1 (Downtown Beach Neighborhood) in the Community Design EÈment of the City's
General Plan/Coastal Plan.

Community Design Objective CD-l: The size, scale andform of buitdings, and their placement on
a parcel should be compatible with the adjacent and nearby propertiei, and with ìhe dominant
nei ghborhood or distri ct dev e I opment pattern.

Objective CD'22 Architectural designs based on historic regional building types shoutd be
encouraged to preserve and enhance the unique character of the city.

Objective CD-Sd: Houses withÌn a neighborhood may vary in materials and style, but strong
contrasts in scale, color and roofforms should generally be avoided.

The neighborhood is developed with single-family residences, multi-family structures, and vacation
rental properties exhibiting a collection of different architectural styles which is a defining
characteristic of the Beach Neighborhood. Surrounding residences display architectural siyles
including Ranch, Craftsman, Cape Cod, Contemporary, Spanish and California Bungalow. The
proposed project incorporates design elements that are characteristic of Cape Cod/Ciaftsman-style
architecture.

Surrounding structures range from one to three stories in height. Newer residences are raised
significantly higher than older buildings in order to comply with Flood Zone requirements. The
project's lot coverage and density are below the maximum limits as specified inthe Municipal Code,
however, the project would exceed other measures of scale commonly used by the City. Foi example,
the proposed residences would have the highest floor area ratio (63.9ô/o) of any recentþ-built singlå
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family residence in the Beach Neighborhood. Each residence would have approximately 49%o of jts
total square footage on the second floor, which is also higher than all of the newer single family
residences in this neighborhood. Staff recommends a redesign of the project such that the second
floor area of each of the proposed residences is reduced to not more than 40 to 45%o of the gross
building square footage in order to make the hnding that the size, scale and form of the proposed
residences are compatible with the more recently approved single family dwellings in the Beach
Neighborhood that have less building mass on the second floor. Reducing the second floor mass of
each structure would help achieve consistency with the more recently approved single family
dwellings in the Beach Neighborhood that have a lower floor to area square footage ratio

Objective CD-3: The design of the community should be consistent with the desire to protect views of
the mountains and the sea (California Coastal Act of 1976 S302JI).

Views of the ocean are not available from this particular neighborhood due to the relatively flat
terrain. Views to the mountains from this neighborhood are best described as glimpses between
structures. More panoramic views of the mountains are gained from the north-south public streets or
the center of the intersections where required street setbacks provide a larger viewingarea. The 28-
foot building separation between Units A and B helps to maintain some views of the mountains as
seen from the adjacent apartments to the south. Staff notes the proposed residences have been
brought down in height approximately two and a half feet since the previous project had been
approved by the Planning Commission in 2006. This was accomplished by lowering the hnished
floor elevation and lowering the angle of the roof pitches.

Objective CD-13: Ensure that lighting of new development is sensitive to the character and natural
resources of the City and minimizes photopollution to the maximum extentfeasible.

Through the ARB process, and conditions placed on the project, the proposed lighting will be
reviewed for compliance with the above objective to minimize photopollution.

Objective CDS1-3: Ensure that the scale and character of new development is consistent with the
existing small-scale character of the residential neighborhood and that it is consistent with the
neighborhood "small beach town" image. Discourage new development of large, "boxy" buildings,
with groundfloors primarily devoted to garages.

Implementation Policy l: New buildings should discourage the groundfloor being dominated by
garage doors or "boxy" building design.

Implementation Policy 4: No more thanfifty percent of the façade width should be occupied by
garage doors.

Objective CD-Sb: Garages should not dominate views from any public street.

The proposed garages are situated in the center of the lot and will not dominate the front view of
either unit, consistent with the above Objectives. Surrounding structures range from one to three
stories in height. Newer structures are raised higher than older buildings in order to comply with
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Flood Zone requirements. As presented above, staff is recommending that the second floor building
mass of each residence be reduced in area to make the finding that the scale and character of the
proposed residences are consistent with the existing small-scale character of the residential
neighborhood and consistent with Carpinteria's "small beach town" image. A reduction of the
second floor building square footage would allow the second story walls to recede back from the
walls of the f,rrst floor and reduce the "boxy" appearance of the buildings. Keeping the majority of
the structures mass on the ground floor also avoids garages from being the dominant feature. A
reduction of the second floor building mass would help the structures achieve consistency with the
more recently approved single family dwellings in the Beach Neighborhood that have less square
footage on the second floor.

Objective CDS1-2: Enhance the pedestrian character of the neighborhood streets.

Implementation Policy 2: To avoid blank groundfloorfacades that discourage pedestrian life on
the street, the ground floors of the residence should be between one and five feet in height qbove the
public sidewalk, unless a greater height is mandated by Jtood prevention policies.

Implementation Policy 3z Building walls below the groundfloor should be solid mqsonry or stucco
bases, solidwoodwalls, or undercrofts enclosed by lattice. Open carports or crawl spaces between
posts or columns should be avoided.

Implementation Policy 5z The front door shouldface the street. Pedestrian-oriented transitional
spqces should be providedfrom the public sidewalk to the front door. Such spaces may include
landscapedfront yards, landscaped and/or hardscapedforecourts, and raisedfront porches and
dooryards. These spqces should be designed to accommodate uses such as childrei's play areqs
and/or sitting oreas.

Objective CD-Sa: Main entrances to homes should be oriented to the street. Entry elements such as
porches, stoops, patios andþrecourts are encouraged. Such entry elements should be selectedfor
their compatibility with the adjacent houses and the general neighborhood pattern.

Objective CD-Sc: Low walls, low fences and hedges should be encouraged along the frontages to
define the edge of the private yard area, where appropriate.

Implementation Policy 6: Front doors three feet or more above the public sidewalk should open to
afront porch or raised dooryard of a usable size - e.g. sevenfeet by tenfeet recommended minimum.

The project site is located within Flood Zone AE according to FEMA's Flood Insurance Rate Maps.
In order to meet flood zone requirements, the finished floor elevation of the new residence would
need to be approximately three feet above the existing grade. The applicant intends to meet this
requirement by raising the lot under the residences and at the driveway with the importation of fill to
ensure positive drainage to the street and constructing the residences six inches above the Base Flood
Elevation.
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The front door of Unit A faces Holly Avenue and would be raised approximately four feet, six inches
above the sidewalk. The front door is recessed into a small partially-covered entry porch
approximately eight feet by ten feet in size. A front patio area approximately 20 feet by 26 feetin
size steps down from the front porch and is raised approximately two feet above the sidewalk. The
front patio area, sulrounded by landscape material, would serve as a pedestrian-oriented transition
between the sidewalk and the raised front porch.

Implementation Policy 7: To create a picturesque slqtline, visible pitched roofs are recommended,
rather thanflat roofs with parapets or mansardfascias. On three-story elements, visible pitched
roofs should be required to prevent the buildings from "walling off' the beach from towi.

Consistent with this Policy, the proposed two-story residences would feature a mix of pitched roof
elements that would be visible from the street and serve to add architectural interest to the buildings.

Implementation Policy 8: Building articulation is encouraged; e.g. balconies, bay windows,
dormers, porches and pergolas.

Implementation Policy 9z To avoid "top heavy'buildings, cantilevered elements of upperfloors
should be supported by visible brackets or braces consistent with the architecturat style.

The architecture proposed for these residences includes balconies, bay windows and porches.
Decorative elements such as corbels and knee braces are also shown. However, as presented above,
both residences would have nearly half of their building mass on the second floor, giving the
appearance of "top heavy" buildings. Staff s recommendation is to reduce the size of the second floor
elements in keeping with the character of recently approved single family residences in the
neighborhood.

Implementation Policy l0z New buildings on streets with existing one-story bungalows should
include porches and other one-story elements that are compatible in scale and spacing with the
existing development.

The proposed residences feature design elements typical of the Cape Cod/Craftsman-style
architecture which support compatibility with the existing single story bungalows and cottages found
in the neighborhood north of the project site. The second floor of Unit A is set several feet back from
the first floor in order to break up the front element as seen from Holly Avenue. Setting the second
story of the front unit even farther back would help achieve compatibility with existing one-story
bungalows in the neighborhood.

CIRCULATION ELEMENT

Policy C-7ez Provide continuous sidewall*, where appropriate, for safe pedestrian circulation and
c o ns ide r cr e ativ e al t ernat iv e s fo r s uch i s s ue s.

Consistent with this Policy, the engineering street improvement conditions will require frontage
improvements including curb, gutter, sidewalk, driveway aprons, paving, street lights, fire hydrants,
street signs, street trees, etc. in conformance with the standards, specifications, and policies of the
Citv.
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NOISE ELEMENT

Policy N-Sb: The City will require that construction activities adjacent to sensitive noise receptors
be limited as necessary to prevent adverse noise impacts.

Policy N-5c: The City will require that construction activities employ techniques that minimize the
noise impacts on adjacent uses.

The City's standard conditions relating to construction timing and noise attenuation will be included
in the Conditions of Approval. Consistent with these Policies, this condition will limit the hours of
construction activity between 7:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 8:00 a.m. and
4:00 p.m. on Saturday. No construction is to occur on Sundays or State holidays (e.g. Thanksgiving,
Labor Day). Non-noise generating construction activities such as interior painting would not be
subject to these restrictions.

Development Impact Fees

A series of ordinances and resolutions adopted by the City Council require the payment of various
development impact fees. If the project were approved as submitted, it would be subiect to the fees as
shown in the following table. The amounts shown are estimates only. The actual amounts will

accordan resolu when the The fees
are updated annually in Julv.

The developer of a project that is required to pay development impact fees may apply to the City
Council for a reduction, adjustment or waiver of any of those fees based on the absence of any
reasonable relationship or nexus between the impacts of the proposed development and either the
amount of the fee(s) charged or the type of facilities to be financed. The application must be in
writing and must be submitted to the city clerk either ten days prior to the public hearing on the
development permit for the project, or if no development permit is required, at the time of the filing
of the request for a building permit.

Estimated Development Impact Fees: two new single famity dweltings (muttipte family rate)

Fee Type Fee Per Unit
Unless noted otherwise

Total Fee

Parkland Acquisition Fees s9.268.2r s 18,536.42
Streets and Thoroushfares s374.74 s749,48

Highway Interchanses & Bridses $8,366.64 st6,733.28
Traffic Control Facilities s592.97 $ 1.185.94

General Facilities & Equipment sl,377.15 s2,754.30
Storm Drainase Facilities $10,961 .971 acre s2,52r.25

Parks and Recreational Facilities s4,103.79 $8.207.s8
Aquatics Facilities $368.1 1 s736.22

TOTAL s51,424.47
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Other Estimated Fees

VII. ACTION OPTIONS

1. Direct the applicant to prepare project revisions and return to a future Commission meetins.
(staffl s recommendation)

2. Conceptually approve the project as proposed. Direct staff to retum with Findings for
approval to the Planning Commission's next meeting.

3. Conceptually deny the project as proposed. Direct staff to return with Findings for denial to
the Planning Commission's next meeting.

V[I. ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit 1 Reduced Plans

Exhibit 2 Beach Neighborhood SFD Comparisons

Exhibit 3 Minutes from the April 16 and August27,2009 ARB Meetings

Exhibit 4 CEQA Notice of Exemption

Exhibit 5 Letter from Craig A. Steward, P. E., dated January 23,2006 addressing drainage issues

Fee Type Fee Per Unit
Unless noted otherwise

Total Fee

Carp.-Summerland Fire District
Fire Protection Certificate

$205.00 $410.00

Carpinteria Sanitary District
Hook-up Fees

$2,400.00 $4.800.00

Carpinteria Water District
Capital Cost Recovery Fees

$6,300.0O/meter
including fire and landscape

$12,600.00

School District $2.05/ habitable sq. ft. (5,357
sq.ft.)

$0.33l non-habitable sq. ft.
ll107 so. ft.)

$ 10,981.85

$365.31

New Construction Tax $500.00 s1000.00
Landscape Bond $500.00 or $0.03isq. ft. $s00.00

TOTAL $30.657.16



Exhibit I
Reduced Plans
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Exhibit 2
Beach Neighborhood SFD Comparisons

Heath Residences
190 Holly Avenue

PC Hearing, October 512009



B EACH N ETGHORH OOD SFD COMPARTSONS (1 999 _2009)

ELLIS RESIDENCE, 198 HOLLY AVENUE project #ee-Bt|
o lsï FLOOR: 

.l593 
SF = 637" OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE

o fND FLOOR: 931 SF = 37% OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
. TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGET 2524 SF
. LOT SIZE: 4204 SF
o FAR: 2524/4204 = 607"

LUDERS RESIDENCE, 4854 THIRD STREET project # ot-ss{
. 3 BED/3.5 BATH
o I sT FLOOR: I ó02 SF = 7O7o OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
. 2ND FLOOR: ó81 SF = 30% OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
o TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE: 2283 SF
o LOT SIZE: 4lZ3 SF

o FAR: 2283/4173 = 54.7%

MOODY RESIDENCE, 4707 FOURTH STREET project # 02-1046
. 3 BED/2.5 BATH
. lsT FLOOR: 1432 SF = 577" OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
o IND FLOOR: 

,l098 
SF = 43% OF TOTAL SQURE FOOTAGE

¡ TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE: 2530 SF
. LOT SIZE: 4301 SF
¡ FAR: 2530/4301 = 58.8%

WILCOCK RESIDENCES, 4891 THIRD STREET proiecl # 03-1082/03-llle
Unit A
. I BED/I BATH
. lsT FLOOR: 54ó SF

o TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE: 54ó SF

Unit B

o I BED/I BATH
. lsT FLOOR: 514 SF = 46% OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
. 2ND FLOOR: ó12 SF = 54% OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
¡ TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE: I l2ó SF

o TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE of both residences: ló22 SF
. LOT SIZE: 4ZZ5 SF

o FAR: 1672/4775=35%

DAILY RESIDENCE, 4892 DORRANCE WAY proiect # 03-i l l3
Unit A
. 3 BED/3 BATH
o lsT FLOOR: 890 SF = 37.5% OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
. 2ND FLOOR: l0l0 SF = 42.5% OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
o JRD FLOOR: 47 6 SF = 20% OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
. TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE: 23765F

Unil B

o Single story 920 SF

. TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE: 334ó SF

. LOT SIZE: ó943 SF
o FAR: 334616943 = 48.27"



CRAVENS RESIDENCE, 4867 DORRANCE WAY projecr # o3-1123
o 3 BED/2 BATH
. lsT FLOOR: 1584 SF = 697" OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
o fND FLOOR: Zl I SF = 3l7o OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
o TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE: 2295 SF
o LOT SIZE: 41 35 SF
o FAR: 2295/4135 = 55.5%

WHEELER RESIDENCE, 4830 THIRD STREET projecr # o3-ll3ó
. 3 BED/3 BATH
o lsT FLOOR: I óó0 SF = 707o OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
. 2ND FLOOR: Zl4 SF = 307" OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
o TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE: 23745F
. LOT SIZE: 4134 SF
. FAR: 237414134 = 57A%

BOERLAGE-JAIMES RESIDENCE, 4752 DORRANCE wAY projeci # os-1232
. 5 BED/3.5 BATH
. lsT FLOOR: 2204 SF = 637" OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
o lND FLOOR: 

,l288 
SF = 377" OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE

o TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE: 34925F
. LOT SIZE: ó400 SF
. FAR: 3492/6400 = 54.6%

DWG RESIDENCE (LOT 3), 32? HOLLY AVENUE projecr # oz-j3se
. 2BED/2.5 BATH
. lsT FLOOR: l03Z SF = 66% OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
o fND FLOOR: 529 SF = 347o OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
o TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE: l5óó SF
. LOT SIZE: 2200 SF
¡ FAR: 1566/2700 = 58%

DWG RESIDENCE (LOT I ),329 HOLLY AVENUE projecr # ot-j366
. 3 BED/2 BATH
. lsT FLOOR: 954 SF = 587" OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
o IND FLOOR: ó8ó SF = 427" OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
. TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE: ló40 SF
. LOT SIZE: 3ó00 SF
o FAR: 1640/3600 = 45.6%

DWG RESIDENCE (LOT 2), 329 HOLLY AVENUE projecl # ot-j4o3
. 3 BED/2.5 BATH
. lsT FLOOR: ì I Z5 SF = 617" OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
. 2ND FLOOR: 255 SF = 39% OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
o TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE: 1930 SF
. LOT SIZE: 3ó00 SF
o FAR: 1930/3ó00 = 53.67"

Poge 2



BOUTÉ RESIDENCE, 4717 DORRANCE WAY PrOiECt # O7-1413
. 3 BED/3 BATH
o lsT FLOOR: I 4l 4 SF = 63% OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
. 2ND FLOOR: 821 SF = 37% OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
o TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE: 2235 SF
. LOT SIZE: 4050 SF

o FAR: 2235/4050 = 55.2%

HEATH RESIDENCES*, 190 HOLLY AVENUE proiect #oe-t4se
* Project under review

Unit A
o 3 BED + GAMEROOM/5 BATH
o lsT FLOOR: I 508 SF = 517" OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
. 2ND FLOOR: l4Z5 SF = 497" OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
. TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE: 2983 SF

Unil B

o 3 BED+ GAMEROOM/S BATH
o lsT FLOOR: lZól SF = 5l% OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
. 2ND FLOOR: lZ20 SF = 49% OF TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
o TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE: 348] SF

¡ TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE of both residences: ó4ó4 SF
. LOT SIZE: 10104 SF
¡ FAR: 6464/10104 = 63.9%

Poge 3
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CITY OF CARPINTERIA
57 7 5 Carpinteria Avenue
Carpinteria California 93 0 1 3

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARI)
Meeting Date: August 27, 2009

ACTION MINUTES
The meeting was called to order at 5:35 p.m. by William Araluce, Chair.

ROLL CALL
Boardmembers present: Scott Ellinwood

Wade Nomura
Bill Araluce
Jim Reginato

Richard JohnsonBoardmembers absent:

OTHERS PRESENT: Approximately six interested persons

PRESENTATIONS BY CITIZENS - None

PROJECT REVIEW

1) Applicant: Alphonse Franssen
Agent: William Araluce, AIA

'i.l.ti:,!"

t:';. ! :

phonse Franssen to consider
demolish an existing 600
square foot detached single

proposal to remodel and construct a second floor
current request for final ARB review. The site
0) and shown as APN 003-325-001.

FIIS ITEM WAS CONTINUED

1ï
Planner: Steve Goggia

tD-20)

Hearing on the reqtìest of Carl Schneider agent/architect for Bill Heath to consider Case No. 09-
1489-DP/CDP for continued preliminary review of a proposal to allow the development of two
new single-family dwellings on a vacant lot at 190 Holly Avenue. Unit A would include
approximately 2,405 square feet of habitable space with a 578 square foot two-car garage. Unit B
would include approximately 2,952 square feet of habitable space with a 529 square foot two-car
garage. Approximately 5 10 cubic yards of soil is needed to raise the driveway and the area of the
lot beneath the buildings with just over two and a half feet of fill. The proposal includes a
landscaping plan for the entire site. The subject property is zoned Planned Residential
Development (PRD-20), has a land use designation of Medium Density Residential (MDR) and
shown as APN 003-481-014.



ACTIONS, ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD Date: Auglst27,2009
Continued-Page 2

DISCUSSION:

Following a presentation by staff and the project Architect, neighbor Cornelia Hutchings offered her
support of the project as the second story window sills had been raised to alleviate privacy issues.

Boardmember Ellinwood had no issues with the form of the buildings, noting that there is enough
architectural interest to not require the second floor to be pulled back. He indicated that the proposal did
not need fuither scaling back of the second floor elements.

Boardmember Nomura indicated that while his first thoughts were to, the second floor area,
because of the ample side yard setbacks, he agreed with Boar
that the project Landscape Architect should consider replacin
suited to this neighborhood. 

,",,,,1 
,:,

Boardmember Reginato agreed with the comme however suggested of the fence
adjacent to Unit B be reduced from six feet to fi

:¡..:' ' 
ìriì::l:¡" 

'"'

All Boardmembers agreed that the color palette be revisedìio¡hàìe less contrast with the colors for bfor both
structures (i.e. lighten the deeper colors).

ACTTON: Motion by Boardmember Ellinw.ood, s ura, to recommend
Preliminary approval to the Planning Commission' privacv fence bePreliminary approval to the Planning Commission' r privacy fence be
reduced to five feet in height, and bring the revised colors and lan'dscape plan back for final review.

0134-18, l9 and 20.

DISCUSSION:

Following staffls presentation, Architect Detty Peikert and Landscape Architect Rob Fowler added that
fill for the site is expected to be less a foot deep, and that the results of a recent sound study indicate
there would not be a need for a sound wall along the Via Real frontage. It was also noted that the slope
of the proposed retention basin would be gradual enough so as not to require fencing.

G :\Users\LORENA\ARB M inutesu009\08-27-09-min doc



ACTIONS, ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD Date: April16,2009
Continued-Page2

PROJECT REVTEW

2) Applicant: Carl Schneider for Bill Heath
Project Number: 09-1489-DP/CDP
Project Location: 190 Holly Avenue

Planner: Steve Goggia

Zoning: P lanned Residential Development (PRD -2 0)

Hearing on the request of Carl Schneider agent for Bill Heath to consider Case No. 09-1489-
DP/CDP for preliminary review of a proposal to allow the development of two new single-
family dwellings on a vacant lot at 190 Holly Avenue. Unit A is proposed to include
approximately 2,219 square feet of habitable space with a 559 square foot two-car garage.
Unit A is proposed to be approximately 24 feet, six inches in height. Unit B is proposed to
include approximately 2,650 square feet of habitable space with a 493 square foot two-car
garage. The height of Unit B is approximately 25 feet. Approximately 510 cubic yards of soi^
is needed to raise the driveway and the area of the lot beneath the buildings with just over two
and a half feet of fill. The proposal includes a landscaping plan for the entire site. The
subject property is zoned Planned Residential Development (PRD-20) and has a land use
designation of Medium Density Residential (MDR).

In addition to the material presented in the staff report, staff indicated that recent approvals of single-
family homes in the beach neighborhood had less square footage on the second floor (i.e. 650/o first floor,
35olo second floor) as opposed to the approximately 50/50 split of the Heath residences. Staff also
indicated that the Floor to Area Ratio (not a development standard in the multi-family district) of 58.60/o
is on par with recently approved homes.

Project Architect Carl Snyder, explained that if it were not for the constraint of the 16-foot wide Flood
Control easement running the entire length of the property, more of the homes' area could be located on
the first floor.

Neighborhood Comments :

Letters from neighbors Dean and Caren were presented to the Board. Neighbors Hutchings (4861 3'")
and Wilcock (4877 and 4891 3'd¡ indicated their concerns the size of the structures and the potential for
flooding due to the importation of fill to raise structures' foundations. The loss of views, solar access
and issues regarding the loss of privacy of their rear yards due to the second story windows especially
from Unit B were also raised.

Regarding the flooding issue, applicant Bill Heath noted that a letter from Penfield and Smith Engineers,
prepared for the earlier project, offsite flooding would not be exacerbated by the proposal, and in fact
would be improved by creating a concrete drain channel at the rear of the property. He noted that the 16-
foot wide flood control easement area would remain at its current elevation and not be f,rlled with soil.

Boardmember comments:

Boardmember Nomura thought overall the project was improved since its original approval in 2006, but
thought the neighbors' privacy issues could be addressed. He also indicated some of the proposed vines
were invasive. and that the La

G]Usors\LORENA\ARB MinutesU009\04- I 6-09-mi n doc

Architect revise the plant



ACTIONS, ARCHITECTURAL REVIEV/ BOARD Date: April16,2009
Continued-Page 3

Boardmember Johnson thought some of the bay windows could be modified so that they do not all
appear the same (i.e. boxed or window seat style). He also indicated the architecture could benefit with
additional detailing as has been provided on recent residences in the neighborhood. He thought the roof
slope could be lowered even further, possibly to a4:12, andthat the roof colors could be different for
each residence. He noted that the window sill heights could be raised to help with the privacy issues.

Boardmember Reginato agreed with the other comments made, also noting that the west elevation of the
front residence (fronting Holly Ave.) could be improved with additional articulation to help break up the
front façade. He also indicated that the front fence railing could use a little more detail.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Nomura, seconded by Boardmember Johnson, to continue the item
to the meeting of May 14,2009 with the architect to address the following elements:

o Address the backyard privacy issues voiced by neighbors;
o Provide additional (richer) detailing for both structures including varying the size and

appearance of the bay windows;
o Look into reducing the roof pitch of the residences;
. Show adifferent roofcolor for the rear house;
o Eliminate any invasive plant species;
. Provide more building articulation for the front house as seen from Holly; and
. Provide more detailing for the front fence.

VOTE 3-0 ( Araluce Abstain)

OTHER BUSINESS: NONE

CONSENT CALENDAR:
o Action Minutes of the Architectural Review Board meeting held February 26,2009.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Nomura, seconded by Boardmember Johnson to continue the
review of the revised Action Minutes to the next meetins.

VOTE: 4-0

o Action Minutes of the Architectural Review Board meeting held March 26,2009.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Nomura, seconded by Boardmember Reginato to approve Action
Minutes of. March 26th.

VOTE: 4-0

MATTERS REFERRED BY THE PLANNING COMMISSION/CITY COUNCIL _ None
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Exhib,it 4
CEQA Nlotiee of Bxemption



NOTICE OF EXEMPTION
October 5,2009

TO:_Office of Planning and Research FROM: City of Carpinteria
1400 Tenth Street 5775 Carpinteria Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95814 Carpinteria, CA 93013

X Clerk of the Board
County of Santa Barbara
105 E Anapamu Street, Rm. 407
SantaBarbara, CA 93101

Project # 09-1489-DP/CDP: Heath two Single Family Dwellinæ
Project Title

Street. and is addressed as 190 Holly Avenue (APN: 003-481-014).
Project Location - Specific

Description of Nature, Purpose, and Beneficiaries of Project:

City of Carpinteria
Name of Agency Approving Project

William Heath
Name of Person or Agency Carrying Out Project

Exemption Status:
Statutory [Article 18J

X Categorical Exemption [Section 15303(a)J

Reasons why project is exempt:

Steve Goggia
Senior Planner
(805) 684-5405 ext.414

Date



Exhibit 5
Letter from Craig A. Steward, P. E.,

dated January 23r 2006
addressing drainage issues

Heath Residences
190 Hotly Avenue

PC Hearing, October 5,2009
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMËNI
DËPARTMENT

w.o. 17002.01
January 23, 20OG

Mr. Bill Heath
16902 Chdse Street
Northridge, Californía 91324

Subiect: Drainage adjacent to 190 Holly Avenue

Principal Engineer
RCE 37253

Dear Mr, Heath:

It is my understanding that the adjacent neighbor (APN 00&481{16) to your proposed project
at 190 Holly Avenue is concerned about the potentlal for the proposed project to block the 

-

normal drainage path for her property. Based on my field obseryations and upon detailed
survey of a portion of her property, ft is my professlonal opinlon that constructing a wall along
the southerly property line of your parcel will not prevent or hamper the normal ãnd designeð
pattem of drainage fron¡ the neighbor's parcelor impact the adjacent neighborhood-

This opinion is based on the assumption that the existing swale along the rear (easterly)
property line of your parcel is maintained operalional. lt is my undeistanding that you are
planning to improve this swale by replacing the adjoining dirt urith concrete so that ii will be
easier to maintain. Under these circumstances, the front portion of the neighboring lot (ApN
003-481-016) has been deslgned and constructed to drain to the street (Holly Aveñue) ànd the
rear poftion of the lot has been designed and constructed to drain to the existing swale.

lf you have any questions, please call me at 805-g63-gb3g ext l24

SANTA IVIARIA OFFICE
2IO EAST ENOS DRIVE, SUITE A

SAN]A MARIA. CALII-ORNIA 93454
805-925-2345 . FAXAOS-925-¡539

LANCASTER OFFICE
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LANCAST€R. CALIFORNIA 93534
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Very truly yours,

TOIÊL P.ø2


